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Juniors Plan Commencement Ball
Decorations of mountains
and clouds will carry out the
tlme of "Dreamer's Holi-.
day" as the junior class pre-.
sents the Commencement
ball from 9 p.m. to midnight

By MARJORIE PETERSON

A total of 152 degrees and 11 certificates will be conferred at 2 p.m. June 2 at the 1957 graduation ceremonies,
ccording to CPS President R. Franklin Thompson. Master's
degrees will be awarded to seven Tacoma students.
Dr. Herbert E. Richards, pastor of the First Methodist
church in Boise, since 1951, will present the Commencemencement address when degrees are awarded at the Memorial Fieldhouse by President
Thompson.
Author and Educator
Known also as an author and
educator. Dr. Richards is a director of the Red Cross, a committeeman of the Boy Scouts of
America, active in P-TA, YMCA,
the Elks. Rotary and Masons.
1-Ic has ar':aared on oth radio
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Diven, Richard Elarth, Susan Ellertson, Robert Henderson, Melvin Hoft man. Ronald Frank, Eileen Larsen,
Sonja Lundquist, Michael Matern, Bai'bara Moore, Gladys Parrott, Carol Peterson, Dale Platt, Rodney Rolfson, Judith Rosenberg, Sheila Ryan, Raymond
Smith. Sidney Sowers, Jr., Lynn Weiss,
Robert Keller, Jr.
Charles Roczkiewwicz. Leroy Calborn, Charlotte Craig, Elgin Greeley.
John Hewitt. Jr.. Virginia Johnson,
Robert Kinch. Mary Kuller, Virginia
Luclsey. Eddi Maclntyre, Terrence
Schick. William Seifert, Shirley Slichter, Evelyn Dolores Walkley, Jane
White, Jeanette Wilson. and Warren
Wotton.
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration--Raymond Aest, James Bacon,
Edwin Bennes, Reuben Carlson. Jr.,
William Durkee, Edson Elliott. Leonard Fagan. George Fleming, Richard
Hansen, Floyd James, Eugene John.
son. Gary MacPherson. Glenn Nau-

(Continued on page 4)
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DR. KERBERT RICHARDS

and television programs, most
recently on the "Lamp Unto My
Feet," teleision program as a
guest speaker.
A reception at Pr as i dent
Thompson's home wiI follow the
Commencement exercises. Graduates and members of the families are invited.
To Receive instruction
Instructions regarding Commencement are being sent to
candidates for degrees and may
be obtained at the dean's office.
Rev. Cl: Fence Forsber. nastor

Masters' degrees will be awarded to:
Master of Arts—Lucille Rerian. Dorothy Patterson, Norman Sagen. Master
o f Business Administration—ohn Golf.
Master of Education—Leslie Nelson,
Xenneth Sage, Toney Shelton, Charles
Musto, Jr.
Bacheldr of Education - William
Muse and John Sinkovich. Bachelor of
krts - Holmes Anrud, Ruth Hadley
Arnold, Russell Barber, Bruce Berne y ,
Gayle Carison, Nancy Cr.nveli. Joel

LOOKING OVER plans for the Commencement boll, scheduled for May 31,
are co-chairmen June Baker and Bud Bond. Tickets for this year's final
next week and cost $2.50.
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Ann Throckmorton, acthi
to put the issue hefore the
Board, moved aceptance of

Chairmen Listed

Juniors working on the dance
include Sylvia Crowe, publicity;
Sandie W e b b e r, decorations;
Karon Fountain, refreshments.
Chaperones will be Dr. and
Mrs. John Phillips and Rev. anti
Mrs. Robert Alber'tson.

Board Makes
Appointments
In a meeting that threatened
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ummer S cho ol
To Open June
a
Registration f a r a u
school will open June 10. Classes will begin June 11, and tins
summer session will end August
16.

Tuition per semester h a u r
will be $17. Rooms may he
rented in the dormitories by the
week for this session, $7.50 for
single rooms and $5 for double
rooms.
Board, which i n c 1 u d a s 14
meals, Monday through Friday
lunch, for a term of five weeks
is $45.
Special summer features include a puppetry workshop, June
11-20; workshop in counseling
and guidance, June 11-22; a
campus demonstration school,
June 11.July 12; elementary
music workshop, June 24-28.
Also there will be a workshop in preparation of programs
for educational television, July
1-12; an around the world tour,
July 1-August 28; church music
viorkshop, July 22-2.6; geography workshop, July 22-August
2; geology camp, July 13-August
16 and education luncheons.

IRC Chooses Annefte
Burke as President
Annette Burke, Junior from
Tacoma, was elected president
of the International Relations
club for the fall and spring semesters.
Also chosen were Sondra Emfeldt, vice president; Fan Eng,
secretary; Brigita Baldois, tréasurer; and Tzie Lang Hoet, librarian.

the report "excluding the RI
center appendix." After a
lengthy haggling over asrliamentary procedure and proposals of amendments, the re-

port wasaccepted with three
dissenting votes. Larry Baker,

Mel Henry, and Marlene Buck
voted against the report.

As accepted, the report calls
for SCC program changes in finance and activities with various recommendations the commission arrived at after closed
door hearings last month.
President Spencer
Stokes
pointed out the action was
merely a resolution accepting
the report "as sepresenting

Tacoma, Washington

11 Cadets Receive Awards
At CPS Presl*dent's Review
Eleven graduating seniors and underclassmen were
decorated by high-ranking military and civic leaders Monday at CPS, as a feature of the sixth annual President's
Review, in honor of the college president, Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson. Staged in the Fieldhouse parking lot as the culmination of the academic year,
the review was a display of the
leadership training given to the
CPS cadets.
Highlighting the occasion was
an address by President Thompson to the cadet corps, and his
presentation of a leadership
award to William Seifert for
outstanding leadership, academic
merit and civic activities. Seifert is a senior.
Other seniors winnng awards
were Gary Ralstin, who received
the 25th Air DIvision Commander's Achievement award, and also the AFROTC Group Commander's award.
Johnnie Louderback was given
the Air Force association award.
Richard Hammermaster received
the Boeihg Airplane Co. award
and Craig Lowry was presented
with the Professor of Air Science Inspirational award.
The Republic Air Power award
was presented to a junior, John
Lindal.
Four sophomores r e c a i v e d

Groups Win Songfest
Alpha Phi sorority and the In
dependent men won top honors
Friday at the annual Songfest
held in the Fleidhouse because
of bad weather.

SCC Report Wins Board's Okay
In a move apparen:y intended to stave off a lengthy cofltroversy that might block im.portant legislation, C e n t r a 1
Board excluded the explosive
Religious Life center appendix
when they accepted the ASCPS
Commission's findings on Stuent Christian council Thursday.
The report, which earlier this
month caused a storm of both
protest and support, was presented to the Board by the special "investigatory" commission
members, Ron Usher, Rusty Barbet' and Naomi Scruton.

$2.50 Per Couple
Programs for the dance, cost-ing $2.50 per couple, will go on
sale in the SUB next week. In
charge of programs is Lois Cameron.
Music will be provided by Bert
Garrett's "NinetyNiners," a 5even-piece band from Federal
Way. Entertainment will be
singer Carol Sanford, a CPS
freshman.

dance, annually sponsored by the 'unior class, will go on sole in the SUB
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of the Garden Street \Iethodist
church in Bellingham, will present the Baccalaureate service at
the First Methodis: church at
10:30 am. June 2. Candidates
for degrees will meet at the So.
5th St. entrance at 10 am, for
formation of the academic procession.

Co-chairmanned by June Baker and Bud Bond. the semiformal dance is sponsored annually by the junior class to
honor the graduating seniors.
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REV. CLARENCE 'FORSBERG

May 31 at the Sportsmen's Cha-.
teau.

the views of the Board." The
Board vote does not bind elther 5CC or future Central
Board, he said.

The appendix, considered to
be too hot an issue with time
consuming budget worries before the Board, proposed alterations in the Religious Life canter in Jones hall. Representatives to the Board did not press
for consideration at Thursday's
meeting nor was there an indication a show down on the - issue would be pressured for this
year.
An 5CC spokesman said hi
organization would not take any
action this year.

awards. They were Cadet Maeter Sergeant Delman E. Vosburg,
who was given the Rotary Club
of Tacoma award; John Sherwood and Albert Gunns, who
received the Chicago Tribune
Gold and Silver awards respectively, and Arnold D. Jackmond,
who received the Consolidated
Vultee A i r c r a f t corporation
award.
The only freshman receiving
an award was Randall Smith,
who was presented with the National Sojourners, Fort Lewis
Chapter No. 89 award for scholarship.

to run overtime, Thursday's
Central Board confirmed several
appointments to student govern-ment committees and department positions.
Jere Pennell, Ann Throck
morton, and Jinks Rector are
newly appointed members of the
Hungarian Relief committee.
Sylvia Crowe was selected chairman for the committee previously. The all-Tacoma student cornmittee will look after CP-S's
Hungarian refugee Andres Rac
during the summer.
Homecoming co-c h a i r m e tl.
next year wil be Aulani Rutherford and Bill Thordarson.
ASCPS President Spencar
Stokes issued a plea for any'
students wishing to serve as
chairmen of the annual fall
Leadership conference or next
year's spring carnival to contact him.
A written report, submitted by
the 1957 Model United Nations
delegation, recommended to the
board that Jere Pennell be anpointed chairman of the delegation going to the University o
rashington next year.

(ramer Aaa n Heads SCC;
Changes in RE Week Planned
Re-elected president of the
Student Christian council was
Don Cramr. Other officers for
next year will be Rollin Stierwalt, vice president; Naomi
Scruton, secretary and Helen
Kirk, treasurer.
Religious Emphasis week will
be changed next year. The council plans to have three religious
emphasis periods consisting of
three days each in Oct., Dec. and
Feb. During these periods. SCC
hopes to obtain prominent speakare such as Charles Taft, son of
the late Sen. Robert A. Taft.
The aim will be to select
speakers who will employ religious ideals in their discussion of
secular topics.
President Cramer announced
SCC has revised its organization

into a much more "effective and.
efficient" setup for next year.
The new system will comprise
31 voting members on the councii, a cabinet composed of the
ofmicers and six committeesworship, interdeno m i n a t i o it,
ecumemical relation, religious
emphasis progs'am, religious
center and publications.

Grades Out June 5
Grodes will be mailed June 5, the
registrar's office reported Friday.
Students are asked to stop by the
registrar's office to address the envelopes in which their grades will
be mailed. This procedure will assure

Alumnus-of-the-month for June

students of getting their grades at

is Russell Cloy, class of '22, who is

the proper summer address.
Returning students will address
one envelope; others two.

pastor of the first Methodist church
in Whittier, Calif., and a civic lead-

er.
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in retrospect
It is traditional for college editors, in the last issue of
their term, to review, not without a trace of bragging, their
accomplishments,
If letters to the editor are any indication of interest
provoked, the Trail indeed has something to brag about,
for 28 letters were submitted this year in comparison with
the previous year's four.
In addition to publishing the first four-page issue in
two years and the literary supplement, AUM, the Trail staff
can be proud of its 25 issues—the most ever published in one
year.
At various times the Trail's editorial policy has been
criticized as pro-Greek, pro-Independent, pro-administratio u, anti-administration, pro-Christian, anti-Christian, ad
infinitum. But the only justifiable criticism is that the
Trail has been pro-CPS student.

IN THIS CORNER
the Editor:
We, as co-chairmen of May
D:v, wish to express our appreciation to all those who have
helped to take May Day a succeas. A special note of thanks is
extended to the hard-working
committees and their chairmen
:Oleen Kurth, Kathy Heinrich,
Alene Dettrich, Marilyn Lara:i, Georga Dee Martin, Helen
Lhti, Orphalee Moos, Sandy
W bher, Katie Howe and Bara ta Keevil.
)thers who gave their time
and effort are Mrs. Merle Hagmnn who made flowers for the
cnirt, the departments who set
up displays, the Knights and
Spurs who led tours, Prof. John
fowell who gave the carillon
concert, Mrs. Edna Chessman,
who provided the royal Lnfi-

00 0

eon, and those who provided the
entertainment—.Adelphians, CPS
band, Mrs. Mary Samuelson and
Jere Pennell, who arranged the
judo demonstration.
Special thanks go to the buildings and grounds department for
their cooperation. We only wish
the weather had cooperated as
well.
Our appreciation also goes to
those who loaned propsspeech
department, Tacoma Little Theater, Anderson Fir Finish Co.,
Marush Fish & Oyster Co., Ghilarducci's, and many others. We
appreciate your cooperative efforts and hope you enjoyed May
Day.
MARLENE BUCK
LOIS HAGMANN
Co-chiirznea.
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Letter to the Editor:
Having just finished reading
with reverent respect an article
titled, A Formula For Successful Teaching, written by Raymood L. Powell, I am inclined to
feel that the corollary, A Formula For the Student, is needed
and forthcoming. But in the last
analysis of education, I am embarrassed by the temerity of presenting any such formula; the
best thing and the only thing I
dare suggest is lemon in water on
rising.
Now it is a common fallacy to
attempt to coerce one scientific
field, or other areas of human
inquiry, by applying principles
of another field or area which
usually do not have any similarity in problems or in goals;
it is a practice I deplore. Cornmercial interests successfully exploit this fallacy by appealing to
the popular dogmatic faith in
the word science. Much to the
dissatisfaction of competent
scientists, the popular concept
of the sciences is a rabbit in the
hat act, voodoo, or Mandrake
show.
Dogmatism Anti-ScIentific

Although this popular interest
in "science" should be comforting to the scientist, the dogmatism- and the appalling connection with magic is in actuality
antithetical to science. J. Broriowski, noted British scientist,
expressing himself in the Dec.
29 issue of the Nation, claims
that the best scientist is really
very creative, that he recognizes human dignity, and that
the only a priori stipulation is a
habit for truth. Mr. Kenneth
Walker has dropped the remark,
that "there are as many scientific methods as there are scientists."
I see no reason why s u c h
a field as pedagogy, relating to
we don't know what, should try
to conform to a standard of
psuedo-science or the popular
conception of science. The ironical point is that a field, that has
no business attempting formula,
is not only doing this, but is also
defending an approach scientists
themselves would avoid.
I think it an interesting con-

GREEK ROW
.

tist that the article following
written by Dr. Robert D.
Sprenger, who is a competent
professor in the science department, deals with the human
value in the science curriculum.
He feels that the goal of the
science department in a liberal
arts college is not dogmatizing
scientific concepts, but in the
development of an inquiring
mind through the student.
George W. Morford
Editor, the Trail:
I would like to use this letter
as an opportunity to thank those
people who contributed to the
success of the newly founded
Independent bowling league. My
thanks go to the men who organized and entered teams in
the litague, and my congratulations go to the CPS all-star
bowling team which defeated
the all-star aggregation f r o m
PLC.
This inaugural match between
CPS and PLC came about from
'a challenge issued the Lutes by
the CPS bowlers at the completion of the Independent league
season. We felt this would be
an excellent opportunity to promote good, friendly competition
4etween our schools.
The first engagement proved
profitable not only because we
won the match, but also because
a new form of athletic competition with our cross-town rival
was brought about.
Bowling is rapidly coming into its own, and I hope that CPS
and PLC can continue in this
field on an annual basis.
STEVE MACKEY,
Secretary, Independent
Bowling league.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Elected president of Kapp
Sigma fraternity this week wa
Don Taylor. Other K-Sig offi
cers are Bob Hill, grand procur
ator; Larry Josties, grand ma
ter of ceremonies; Bob Pearson
grand scribe; Mel Woodke, gran:
treasurer; John Stevens, pledg
father; Tom Mitchell and Pearson, rush chairmen.
Chi Omegas will honor thei
senior members at an evenirn
banquet at Wellman's May 31
The following day a cruise b
scheduled for both members anc
pledges. Chi 0 Jeannette Berr
and Sigma Chi Gerry Banks an
flounced their pinning recently
Three Pi Phis announced theli
pinning and engagements las
week. Pinned are Carol Good
no and Dn Taylor, Kappa SL
Engaged are June Baker an
John Louderback and Edy tin
Sund to Sigma Nu John Barneit

Many Greek groups will hon
or tehir graduating seniors a
banquets. Alpha Phi held them
in the SUB lounge. Sigma C
held theirs at the Farm May l
Delta Delta Delta, Phi Del:.
Theta, and Theta Chi will hI:
their farewell parties l'ay 3
Tri Delts will gather at
Top of the Ocean at 6:30 a
along with the Phi De'tas .
are meeting at 6:30 p.m. Van
awards will be given to a:
standing members at these b
quets.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has elect
ed Scott Strode as president
Others are: Jim Dale, vice presi
dent; Norm Larsen, house man
ager; Dave Monroe, assistan
house manager; Jerry Cochran
treasurer; Jan Terry, chronicler
and Larry Phillips, correspond
ence.

HOYT'S
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach, Owner
SK 2271 - 2313 No. Proctor

After.Game Snacks
Home of the English-Type
Chicken and Beef Pies

2416 6th Ave.

I
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. menthol fresh
.
. rich tobacco tasle
• most modern hiter
-

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich 'tobacco taste
with .surpri.se softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM—you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste
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Lutes Spoil Logger Tid Hopes
Coach Joe Hemel's CPS base- an outfield fly. This play sent
ballers lost their chance for a the Logger chances for the title
tie in the Western division Ever- flying away.
The Loggers could get only
green conference title last Friday by dividing a twin bill with four hits but also received eight
rival Pacific Lutheran at West- free passes from Lutheran pitchern State hospital. The Lutes ing. They left eight men strandwon the opener 4-3 and the Log- ed on the bases.
gers the night cap 9-6.
Led From Start
The split solidly entrenched In the second contest CPS took
CPS in second place and gave the lead in the first inning and
them an overall season record were never in trouble. The maof 13 wins in 27 games. roon and white forces scored
The Friday contests were one in the first, four more in
played in a steady drizzle of rain the second and two runs in each
which was a factor in stopping the third and fourth frames.
the second game after only five
Ken Palmer went the distance
innings of play,
in the second game and allowed
only three hits. He struck out
Couldn't Catch Up
PLC scored three runs in the two.
The big blow of the day was
second stanze of the first game
Umbriaco's home run in the secoff starter Jerry BUrke and cs
ond contest. It was his fifth
could never quite catch up.
The Loggers got their first round tripper of the year. He
run in the third on three walks also picked up two singles in
and J a c k Tjmbriaco's single, his seven times at bat. Jarvis
They scored two more inthe had three hits in five trips and
sixth after two were out on a Gary Brines two for six.
Final Games
walk, hit batsman, Dick Jarvis'
The doubleheader was the fisingle, an error and a wild pitch.
nal games of the season, and as
Chance to Tie
The Hemelmen had their big mentioned before gave the chamchance to tie the ball game in pionship to Western Washington.
the top the seventh when Bob The Loggers and WWC tied for
Hill doubled but was later tossed the title last year, and CPS won
out trying to reach third after the playoff game to meet the

Pool Reveals Summer Swim Schedule
The college recreational swim- tamed at the pooi office, or payming program for the summer ment may be put in Box 111,
will begin June 3 and continue Jones hall, with return address
to the beginning of the fall se- or mail box number.
Public swimming classes will
mester. Eligible for pool use
during the summer are all fac- be held weekly during the sumulty and staff members, trustees mer.
of the college, summer school
Summer Schedule
students, and full time students
Monday-7-9 p.m.
returning to CPS in the fall.
Tuesday-7-9 p.m.
The charge for the three sumWednesday-7-9 pm.
mer months (June 3 until Sept.
Thursday-7-9 p.m.
1) will be $3 for faculty and
Friday-7-9 p.m.
staff and $2 for students. MemSaturday-7-9 p.m.
hers may bring guests to the
Sunday-3-5 p.m.
pool during any recreation period
for a charge of 50 cents per
guest. Faculty membership includes all members of their mimediate family husband, wife
and children.
Membership cards may be ob-

Final Conference Standings
(Western Division)
W
L
Western ............6
C P S ..............5
P L C ................1

2
3
7

Seattle U Golfers
Defeat (PS Squad
CPS golfers bowed to Seattle
University May 13, 12-3. Mike
Hunt of SU was individual medalist shooting a 67, which was
four under par. CPS medalist
was Mike Paulus with a 73. According to assistant coach Leland Waite, "the loss was not
t a k e n too badly for Seattle's
team is supposed to be one of
the best on the Pacific Coast."
A conference meet is scheduled
for May 25-26 at Indian Canyon
in Spokane with UBC, Western,
PLC, Eastern, Whitworth, and
CPS participating.
Tom Names, Mike Paulus and
Skip Sorenson are sharpening
up for the Natioial Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NA
IA) to be held in Renton May
31 and June 1. A good score
could qualify these men for the
nationals in San Diego,

This year's intramural proKappa Sigma, winning its last
four games in a row, won the gram was run with the greatest
men's intramural softball title of ease by intramural manager
with a record of five wins and Mary Matson. Matson stated,
one loss. "We are very happy that the
Veterans have gotten together
The K-Sigs needed help from
and are playing in our program.
the Veterans on the final day's
They are an asset to the school
pl'ay to win the crown. The
and certainly have helped out
Vets came from behind and
the intramural program."
went on to defeat Todd Hall

in the extra innings 17-15. Vet
Gary Wickstrom hit a home
run over the left field fence
to send the game into the extra stanza.
Don Taylor pitched the Kappa
Sigs to victories over Sigma Nu
19-5 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
16-3 on Monday and Tuesday
last week and then Theta Chi
failed to field a team for the
scheduled final contest.
Dennis Heinrick pitched the
other two K-Sig wins.
Todd Hall who had started
strong and thumped the title
winners earlier In the season
faded in the late going and were
defeated by Sigma Chi and the
Vets.

Joe Hemel, intramural director, has put out a call for
candidates for the manager's
job and any interested student is urged to apply in Hemel's office.
Final Standings
W L
Kappa Sigma .... 5
1
Todd Hall ........4
2
Sigma Nu ..........4
2
Sigma Chi ........3
3
Veterans ..............3
3
S A E ................2
4
Theta Chi ..........0
6
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BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*

2616 6th Ave.

MA 3890

of the

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS

OCEAN

WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St.

eastern division titlist.
The games were the last col..
legiate play for three CPS diamondmen. Hard-hitting Urnbriaco, and pitchers John Barnett and Palmer have used up
:tehir four years of eligibility.
Bob VIaguinez, although not a
senior, was playing in his last
game for the Loggers, too.

Kappa Sigma Wins. Intramural
Baseball as Todd Hall Falters

MA 5665

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

We remember to save for you
ask about

automatic savings
North End
Bowling

.
.

We Welcome Bowling Parties

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
Main Office and Convenient Neighborhood Branches
Free Customer Parking

We'd like to admit right here and now that the
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the sooe
we'll both begin to get more out of life.

/ SIGN OF GOOD TAS1t
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.

Member Feder3i Jeposit Insurance Corporation

26th and Proctor Sts. - PR 9155

is a registered trade-mark.

0 1955, THE COCA.COLA COMPANY

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

College man's
best friend

It's such a comfort to take the bus.. and leave the driving to us!
.
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Thornpson Says No Sorority

Convo Honors
28 Seniors

Housing in New Dormitories

elapsed and 48 per cent of the in both of the new buildings.
construction is completed The but this will not be decided until June 15.
contract calls for the dorms to

..:

:..... :. .

be ready for occupancy by Sept
At present the new dormitor
2 and Dr. Thompson believes ies are unnamed and the date
that the contract will be fulfilled
of dedication it there will be
The furnishings have already one, has not been set.

i4I
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(Continued rrom Page 1)

1Tann, George Orfanos, Esther Ostrander. Sterijis Parrish. James Power.
Gary ilaistin. Dean Rennie, Palmer
Schmidtke, James Siska. Roger Smith,
David Swanson. Leland Waite and Robert Austin Weeks.
Harold Broman, David S I e w a r
I. own, James Campbell, Theodore
Chaibnan. Will Chaney, Lewis Dibble.
don Franklin, Robert i-faaseth, Gordon
I-jolt, Iva Rousrier, Leslie Johnson. Cut'ordLaycock, Gene MeKagan, Marvin
Pacq nan, Gerald Schalin, Richard
Shorten, Erie Tailman, Jr., and Ronald
Usher.
Bachelor of Arts in Education—Rich- ard Alimer, Carol Beeken, Edward
Bowman, Frank Buckland, Jr.. Joan
Fawver, Donald }iildreth, Ilse Jung,
Anitra Lownian, Kirby MacDonald.
Jack Murphy, Marlene Nelson, June
Otto, Marilyn Peterson, Carolyn Predsnore, Lynn Roper, Katherine SchmidtIce, Jean Weigel.
Thomas Anderson, Ronald Brown,
Vivian Byrd, Yvonne Crouse. Geraldine
DeWolfe, Lvonne Eggert, Elizabeth
Hall, Janet Manor, James McDonald,
Frank Olsen, Phillip Raistakka, Nancy
Wagner.
Bachelor or Arts in Home Economics
Joan Rivisto and Jean Thore.
Bachelor of Fine Arts—John Eccies.
Sybil Ensehede, and Imanb, Timma.
Bachelor of Music—Eleanor Racels
and Rylla Rockey.
Rachelor of Science—Gerard Cassino,
Richard DoLtghlerty, Donald KendaR.
Erett Lacy, David Nicholson, Richd Price and Madalyn Rathbun, Ce-

cdl Bell. Jr. Robert Roe.
Bachelor of Science in Geology
Darwin Fowler, Gerald F'owler, Denis
LeMoine, Thomas Newell, Richard
Sides, David Stephen Tilison and Robert Edwards.
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology—Sally Deibert and Fusae Takahashi.
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Lillian Schuetz.
Bachelor of Science in Occupational
Therapy—Ronald Bailey, Ardyce Conncr and Robert Sather.
Loie Benedict, Evelyn Brown, Aria
Chamberlain, Judith Dettman, Mary
Hansen, Helen Lewis Harper, Jeri
Keene, Sonja Koehler, Janet Stapleton
and Nancy Woodruff.
Certificates in occupational therapy
will go to Mary Boyden, Marlene
Bailey, Evelyn Dodge. Alfred Frederickson, Joyce Harti, Bheta Hill, Nancy
Gayle Hill, Carla tsaacson, Timothy
Kusler, Walter Ludtke and Triiby
Schultz.

TYPING a scathin5 eciitorroi is newly appointed Trail Editor Al Gunns.
Looking on is Mary Ann Rolfson, reappointed Tamanowas editor.

Gunns, Rolfson Will Edit Publications
Appointment of Al Gunns as
Trail editor and Mary Ann Rolfson as Tamanawas editor was
confirmed Thursday by Central
Board.
A sophomore history major
from Tacoma, Gunns has been
a Trail reporter for the past
three semesters and has worked
on the AFROTC publication, Air
Scoop. He was a member of this
year's CPS Model IJN deleation.

Miss Rolfson, who dit.ed the
Tamanawas this year also, is a
junior education major from
Tacoma. A member of Delta
Delta Delta sorority, she participates in dramatics and Choral
Readers.
Dale Wirsing was appointed
Trail business manager, a n d
Carole Edline will take aver the

Tatranows businets rt:sger

Named as winners of scholaLships and fellowships for advanced study were Rusty Bar
ber, Cecil Bell, LeRoy Calbou
Helen Chapman, Marjorie Fisi
Gerald Fowler, Robert Hende:
son, Robert Keller, Donald Kn,: dali, Everett Lacy, Eileen L
sen, Leonard Laudadio, Den::
LeMoine and Ronald Usher.
Tapped for membership ir
Mu Sigma Delta, CPS scholasttc
honorary, were Charlotte Craig
Lucille Herian, Robert Keller
Dennis LeMoine, Mike Matern
Gerald Schalin, Sid Sowers, D vid Swanson, Usher, EveyL
Walkley and Nancy Woodruff.
Degrees with honors will awarded June 2 to Mrs. B::
Arnold, Barber, Judy Dettm':
Lavonne Eggert, Sib Ensche'
Henderson, Keller, Miss Larse
LeMoine, Carol Peterson, S: ley Slichter, Swanson, Ls
Miss Walkley and Miss Wo rut f.
Departmental honors hr g :

3_v ',vent ' o
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Chapman's

Monarch Drug Co.
PR 6627 — Cor. No. 26th and

Alder - Free DeIivry.

WHAT'S A SALT LAKS C]Y lOSS-I

WHAT IS AN ASPIRIN fACTO1Yt

?-• LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!
"Your CoUege Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine — K St. at 19th

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

I

We're still shelling out $25 for every Stickler we
accept—and we're still accepting plenty! But
. ifyou want to cut yotirselfin, you've got to start
Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. NOW! TODAY! PRONTO!

Mormon Fhremcn

ao,t,t sarsasrEcs
U. OF SCSSSt3'

Pill Mi1

eoYo coLuc.
WaKE FORtS?

CHARLESON'S

oe-

Fountain and Dinner Service
Groceries

iHE
wn'; 7pgE
Lv 1INGLE

915 No. Lawrence—PR 3818

When You Want Office Suppliei
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
- STATIONER 932 Pacific Ave. — SR 4629
Tacoma Wash.

WHAT IS ONE OF CAESAR'S AC'1ERS

WHAT'S A HOSPITAL FOR PESSlMlSTS

( E

Ro,noa Bowrnwt
FRS5RiK sROiwO

5LK1 coo,csc

WASHINGTON

ORVCRLV CR0505.
WA5Ri5G?ON SIASt

Cynic C2inic

WHAT'S A GAP'lGSTER'S EMSRACtI

HA 1D WARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and GaLs

YOU1 VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry

920 PACIFIC AVE.

by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to
buy by: it's a pretty ditty that's devoted strictly to Luckies.
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin'
reason. Luckies' taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So,
as the jingle says, "Light up a Lucky, it's light-up time!"
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Give a

Collegiate Dictionary
FOR GRADUATION

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
TAYLOR'S
2614 1/2 Sisilh Ave.
BR 1077

Luck*ies

Typewriters

. ..

Alt

4.RR, OAR.
"RAys,,
55iirs TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . a CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER

Portables - $ armdaird Mode4s

. T. Ca.

Product f

c/

.
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CICAREITES-

OFF;ICE MACH INIE
Sales and Reimthsi.i

Thug Hug

JOHN watKOS.
S VIRGISIA 0

iteie

is

our middle naize

Sooner Croone."

